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274 Students Achieve Honor Rating
The honorrollfor the last quar-
ter numbered 274 S.U. students.
These outstanding students earn-
ed a 3.50 g.p.a. or above.
Heading the honor roll are 54 students
who achieved a perfect4.00 or straight-A
average.
STUDENTS WHO earned a 4.00 g.p.a.
last quarter are Sr. M. Richardine Ab-
bott,CSJ, Sr.Rachel Acosta,FCSP, Syd-
ney Andrews, Judith Annable, Roberta
Barsotti, SallyBauerlein, Gerald Baydo,
Christel Brellochs, Laurie Brown, Gary
Buckley, Fredrich Burich, Catherine
Butler, Sr. M.Krina Calvin, 0.P., Ber-
nadetteCarr, Sr.M.AgnellaCasey, CSJ,
Mary Conners, Carol Ann Conroy, Col-
leen Corwin, Margaret Daeges, Ernest
Dunston, Kaethe Ellis, Grace Erra-
mouspe, Mary Fiorentino, Sr. Catherine
Gerhard, CSJ, Theresa Gray, Dianne
Grimm.
Judith Hanlon, Laurie Hedrick, Paul
Hill,Gregory Hutchinson, Sr. M. Mich-
ele Kopp, 0.P., John Kravitz, Mary
Kuder, Sr. Rosalie Locati, FCSP, Stew-
art Lombard, Louis Marzano, Laurence












Thoma, Judith Vitzthum, Alva Wright.
James Naiden is the only student be-
tween 3.90 and 4.00.
THOSE HAVING a grade of 3.8 or
more are: Terrence Anderson, Cecelia
Baker, James Bell, Joan Berry, Nora
Boyle, Judy Bride, Harold Buckner,
Dennis Cosso, Larry DeFrance, Colleen
Duffy, John Ehrenberg, Carol Foster.
Anemarie Gorman, Suzanne Heguy,
EugeneMcGrath, Maureen Murphy, Sr.
M.AndreaNenzel,CSJ, Angela Picardo,
Douglas Ross, Barbara Sedlak, Her-
mineSoler, Donald Sowder, Ruth Stoeki,
John Sullivan, William Taylor, Daniel
White, Gregory Williams, Stephen
Williams.
Receiving a winter quarter 3.7 or
higher are: Robert Alexander,Elizabeth
Alma, William Bigas, Lawrence Blain,
Marilee Bluhm, Joseph Camden, Patri-
William Murray, Sr. Leonore Nealen,
Mildred Downey, John Flynn, Charles
Fox, Gail Fuller.
KAREN GAZAREK, Gary Harkins,
Mary Heily, Alice Helldoerfer, Anne
Kelly, Margaret Killoran,Philip Krebs,
Judith Kuffner, Kathleen Lampman,
Eldon Lonborg, Kathleen Lynch, Ste-
phen Lundquist, John McCloskey, Mary
Mcllraith, Lawrence McKnight, Dolores
Miller, Kathleen Monley,Susan Murphy,
WilliamMurray, Sr. Leonore M.Nealen.
FCSP, Sr. Theresella O'Meara, CSJ.
Nancy Osborn, LawrenceOwens, Mary
K. Owens, Sharron Perotti, CarolPeters,
Ronald Peterson, Linda Qualheim, Mich-
ele Quinn, Dolores Reda, David Reh-
field, Thomas Rigert, Barbara Roberts,
Billy Roberts, Connie Rogel, Sharon
Sakamoto,Connie Schuler,Gloria Shank,
Francis Schneider, Robert Tiberio,
Patricia Weld, Mary Wood.
ACHIEVING A 3.6 g.p.a. or better
are:Marilyn Adams, Gregory Barlow,
Kay Bartholomy, Karyn Brown, Mary









Sharon Doyle,Kerin Dunn, Sr. M. Ber-
nita Egan, CSJ,Karen Ekern, Rosemary
Forte, James Fritzen, Thomas Gabel,
Theola Gilmore, EvelynGraves.
Paula Greenleaf, Kathleen Guerrant,
Paul Gustafson, MaureenHakker, Janet
Hubbard, Thomas Imholt, Patricia Kall-




Three cultural events, a play and two lectures,
have been arranged for spring quarter by the cultual
committee.
The play,"El Condor," will presented at 8 p.m. April
17 in Pigott Aud.
WRITTEN BY a group of
Brazilian and Peruvian citizens,
the play deals with American
policy toward Latin America.
"El Condor" recently complet-
ed a five-month tour of Quebec
Province sponsored by the inter-
national Moral Re-armament
movement. It also toured Italy
for 11months and was present-
ed throughout Brazil and Switz-
erland.
A group of French-Canadian
students joined the company
during its Quebec tour. They in-
cluded the niece of Canadian
Prime Minister Lester Pearson.
The editor of L'Action, Que-
bec's Catholic daily, said of the
play: " 'El Condor' is ... a
psychological shock treatment.
With this elite force ... the
theater which has become an
instrument of perversionreturns
to its original purity, offering
peopleaperiodof resurrection."
Admission to "El Condor"
will be 50 cents.
A complimentary lecture will
be delivered here by Fr. Ber-
nard Leeming, S.J., professor
of theology and ecumenical
questions at Heythrop College
in England. He will speak on
"the unitive movement among
Christians." The time of the
lecture is still undecided and
will be announced in a future
edition of The Spectator.
Fr. Leeming is consultant to
the secretariat for promoting
Christian unity in England, and
he attended the second session
of the Vatican Council in Rome.
He will deliver his lecture on
Wednesday, April 22, in Pigott
Aud.
JOHN BRENT MILLS, San
Francisco consul-general of the
Union of South Africa, will give
a speech on campuson April 24.
Mills, a white native of Cape-
town, South Africa, is consid-
ered a proponentof total segre-
gation, according to Tom Ban-
gasser who arranged for his
appearance at S.U.
This speech is also compli-
mentary. The time will be an-
nounced at a later date.
MUN to Sponsor
The Last Bridge'
"The Last Bridge," starring
Maria Schell, has been chosen
as the first movie in a Foreign
Film Festival sponsored by
S.U.s Model United Nations.
The production is scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Pigott
Aud. Admission for the series
of four movies is $2.50. Each
one is 75 cents. The other three
films are tentativelyset for suc-
ceeding Tuesdays.
THE MUN'S first offering re-
ceived the International Critic's
Prize and Miss Schell's por-
trayal of a German doctor won
her the Best Actress award at
the 1954 Cannes Film Festival.
In the film, set during World
War 11, Miss Schell is captured
by Yugoslav partisans. In car-
ing for the wounded while she
is imprisoned she becomes an
enemy of both the German and
Yugoslav armies.
THIS FIRST movie will be in
German and Serbo-Croatian
dialogue with English subtitles.
Miss Agnes Reilly, dean of
women, said thatall women stu-
dents living in the dorms will
be exempt from study hours if
they wish to attend the film.
Culture Test Today
Ihe tienerai culture test
for all scholarship applicants
and winners willbe adminis-
tered today from 1-3:30 p.m.
in Pigott Aud.
The test must be taken by
all those who have applied
for scholarships fornext year
or renewal of scholarships







and dances, will highlight
an International Club pro-
duction at 8 p.m. next Thurs-
day and Friday in Pigott Aud.
The Spanish-Americanproduc-
tion will feature students from
the U.W. and is jointly spon-
sored by the international clubs
at S.U. and the U.W.
"WE HOPE through this pre-
sentation to give a first-hand
view of the many and varied
Latin American cultures," Nick
Gonzalez,presidentof S.U.s In-
ternational Club told The Spec-
tator.
He also added they hope to
strengthen ties between the
Americas.
SOME OF THE participants
in the show will be in the Chief-
tain at noon today to give a
preview. Previews of the color-
ful show will be presented on
television at 3 p.m. on Channel
11 and at 8 a.m. Tuesday on
Channel 5.
Admission to the show, which
is open to the public, is $1.
Profits will beused by the Asso-
ciated Students of the Americas
for financial aid to foreign stu-
dents studying in the U.S.
JUMPING BEANS: Spanish-American students practice
one of the dances they will perform soon at S.U. The
dancers are (from 1.) Miguel del Villar, Alicia Hernan-
dezand CarlosBecker.
Class, Senate Election Dates Set
Filing for class and sen-
ate elections will begin on
April 27 and will close on
April29.
Hours for filing will be
12:30-1:30 p.m.in theASSU
office.
THE PRIMARY for sen-
ate seats and class offices
will be May 5 and the final
election May 12. These
dates wereannounced Mon-
day by Terry Dodd, ASSU
election board coordinator.
Dodd said the seniors will
vote for the Loyalty Cup recip-
ient on May12.
Next year's sophomore, junior
and senior classes will each
elect three officers and five sen-
ators.
ANAMENDMENT to theelec-
tion code will be introduced at
Sunday's senate meeting, ac-
cording to Dodd. He said the
amendment, if passed, will
erase the "hour gap" from the
electionrules.
(The so-called "hour gap" re-
fers to the election rule which
says candidates must have com-
pleted a certain number of
hours to run for office as a
member of a particular class.
Under the rule, some students
are ineligible to run for office
because they fall within the
gaps which delineate classes.)
DODD ALSO said he expects
the amendment will raise the
g.pa. required of class and sen-
ate candidates from 2.00 to 2.25.
Students who do not have stu-
dent body cards must get them
or forfeit their voting rights,
Dodd said. The cards are avail-
able in the ASSU office on the




tle Catholic high schools
will be on campus tomor-
row for the second in a
series of regional confer-
ences sponsored by the
journalism dept.
The workshop, scheduled from
1 to 5 p.m., is part of the pro-
gram of the Northwest Catholic
Student Press Association.
NCSPA WAS organizedin 1963
under the initiative of Fr.
Francis Greene, S.J., head of
S.U.s journalism dept. Its pur-
pose is to promote exchange
among Catholic high school
journalists in the Northwest, as
wellas on the regionallevel.
Spectator staff members will
meet with the delegatesin three
sessions. They will cover gen-
eral newspaper techniques and
individual production analysis.
THERE WILL BE five such
regional meetings this year.
Spectator staff members met
Feb.29 at Jesuit HighSchool in
Portland and plan to travel to
St. Leo High School, Tacoma,
April 18; Central Catholic, Yak-
ima, May 9, and Gonzaga Prep,
Spokane, May 10.
Spectator staffers who will
help with the regionalmeetings
include Pat Weld, Mike Parks,
Marcia Waldron, Christel Brel-
lochs, Kaethe Ellis, Henri Ruef,
Emmett Lane, Karen Skordal,
Dave Verron and Judy Raunig.
(Continuedon page 3)
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For a better understanding among our countries,the
International Club co-sponsors the show:
"PANORAMA-PANAMERICANO"
"a delightful representation of the zest and flavor of Latin America"
Showtime 8:00 April 8 and 9 Admission:1.00
Tickets on sale in the Chieftain and Bellarmine Hall
pert, CSJ, BillieLawrence, Joan
Linscott,Robert Maclsaac,Rob-
ert Madigan,Michael Mcßride,
John McGann, Mary McGrath,
Susan McMahon,Sr. Jane AliceMcNichol, FCSP, Mcl in da
Meagher, Ramunas Milelionis,
Sr. Mary Alice Miller, FCSP,
Mary Mohr, David Moore,
("ank Ohno.PAUL PIVAL, Frank Reich-
ann, Kathleen Robertson,
Margaret Roney, John Ruffo,
Richard Shepherd, Linda Simp-
son, Michael Smith, Donald
Sovie,Mildred Suko, Larry Tan-
zer, Peter Torelli, Kathleen
Tucker, John Turner,Mary Ver-
milya,Michael White, Sr. Rosa-
leen Marie Zehm, FCSP.
Finishing last quarter with a
3.5 or above are: Sr. M. Fran-
cis Aeby, R. de N., Myron An-
derson, Monica Bachert, Bri-
anne Bell, Paul Bell, Mary
Ann Boyle, Fred Bruener, Clif-
ton Buck, Anna Burningham,
MaureenBurns, Mary Chisholm,
William Clark, Daniel Costello,
Nicole Cromarty, Marilyn
Curry, Margaret Disotell, Pat-
rick Dorr, Jewell Drake, Gloria
Eberle, Patricia Egerer, Diane
Faudree, George Fies, Angela
Filippini, JoAnne Fox, Anne
Gilsdorf, Anne Greely, Virgie
Green, Maureen Gruber, Suz-
anne Guichard.
MARY HARMAN, Stephen
Haycox, Mary Hickey, Patricia
Higgins, JanetHoare, Margaret
Holt, Stephen Hopps, John
James, Mary Kertes, John
Kirschner, Bonnie Lennox, Ray-
mond Liedtke,Rose Lutzenberg-
er, Janet McCloskey, Madeline
McGill, Brain McMahon, Mary
McNamee, Barbara Meyers,
Paul Milan, Carlotta Minthorn,
Mary Moffat, Stephen Moran.
Ross Morrison,MaryO'Brien,
Linda Paradis, David Parvin,
Samuel Riley, Mary Roberts,
Nancy Sawa, Sharon Schulte,
Daniel Sheridan, Ronnie Shige-no, John Smith, Jon Smith,
Sophie Smith Lawrence South-
wick, Sr. M.Arthur Steele,0.P.,
Marcia Tomich, Thomas Tre-




Tom Trebon, S.U. sophomore,
has once again demonstrated
proficiency in winning oratory
contests.
He took first place in the an-
nual National CYO oratorycon-
test at the Sheraton Parks Hotel
in Washington, D.C. He placed
second in last year's contest.
AN HONORS Program stu-
dent, 20-year-old Trebon won
in the young adult division for
his oration on "Bonds of Un-
ion," a topic based on an an-
nual statement made by U.S.
bishops.
Trebon will return to Seattle
Sunday after touringNew York
and the World's Fair site.
Tickets Reduced
For Previn Show
Tickets for Andre Previn's
April 11 performance at the Op-
era House are available to S.U.
students at a discount.
Requests for tickets must be
receivedin the second vice pres-
ident's office in the Chieftain by
April 8.
Previn, a popular concert
pianist and conductor, will ap-
pear in a "pops" concert with
theSeattle SymphonyOrchestra.
The concert will begin at 8:30
p.m.
A Phi O Pledges
A Phi O announces that
the pledge period for upper-
classmen and transfer stu-
dents will begin next week.
The first meeting for those
interested In pledging to the
men's service fraternity is at
8 p.m. Wednesday in LA 117.
New Pianos Have Light Touch
By JEWELL DRAKE
Music Department:
The S.U. music dept.has
purchased several newly
developed pianos.
The new Rippen "Lind-
ner" forte-pianos, the first on
the West Coast, represent the
first real advancement in piano
technology in 100 years.
Fr. Daniel Reidy, S.J., head
of the music dept., and Mr.
Francis Aranyi, also of the mu-
sic dept., have pronounced the
toneexcellent,approaching that
of a grand piano.
WHETHER YOU play "Chop-
sticks" or Bach, these pianos
are easier to play, Aranyi said.They offer a lighter touch, with
almost effortless fingering.
These instruments, smaller and
lighter, are easier to move.
They are economical, costing
about $700 each.
Fr. Reidy read of this inno-
vation in pianos ina newspaper
from Ireland, where they are
manufactured by a Dutch com-
pany. Fr. Reidy now has three
of the nine pianos to be pur-
chased. Five will be in the
music dept., three in the dor-
mitories and one in the new
library.
THE RIPPEN "Lindner" fea-
tures advantages to the pianist
which allow greater artistic ex-
pressionand better repetitionof
musical scores with less fatigue.
The keys are lightweight plas-
tic with rounded edges, and are
brought up by springs. The in-
strument achieves improved
tone with a sounding board of
cast aluminum.
The quality of the tone is im-
proved by the use of identical
woods throughout. The case is
made durable and climate-re-
sistant by being impregnated
with a special resin.
—Spectator photo by Joe Earp
FR. DANIEL Reidy, S.J. and Mr. Walter Aklin, music
dept. faculty members, experiment with one of the "re-
volutionary" new pianos recently purchased by their
department.
Student Senate to Consider
New Procedures for Budget
S.U.s student senate willmeet
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Chief-
tain conference room for the
first time since March 8.
THE SENATORS will discuss
and decide three major pieces
of legislation. One is a bylaw
to the constitution concerning
procedure in drawing up the
ASSU budget.If passed, the by-
law would give the senate the
power to change both the ASSU
budget and the student activi-
ties budgetby a two-thirds vote.
The ASSU judicial board re-
cently answereda senator's re-
quest for an informal opinion
on the constitutionality of such
a provision. The members of
the board said the constitution
does not give the power to
change the budget to the senate.
THE SENATE will also con-
sider a move to prohibit the
pep club, Spirits, from requir-
ing a card for admission to the
student/cheering section at bas-
ketball games.
John Fattorini, ASSU first
vice president, said he expects
the bill to be opposed by many
who wish to keep the Spirits
intact.
The ASSU Merit Scholarship
Act of 1964 is also on the agen-
da. Fattorini said some provi-
sions of the act will encounter
difficulty and the act will be
postponed or changed.




ternity will make a tour of the
FederalReserve Bank at 10 a.m.
Monday.
The tour is one of three ac-
tivities scheduled for the organ-
ization next week. Twelve.A K
Psi members from the Washing-
tonState University chapter will
also participate.
The assistant to the director
of Seattle's FBI will speak on
"The Decline of Morals in the
United States"Mondayat 8 p.m.
All commerce and finance ma-
jors are invited. This activity
will be at the A K Psi House
and a coffee hour will follow.
A tour of the Bethlehem Steel
plant is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday. Students who are not
A K Psi members but are in-
terested in taking the tour,
should sign up in Dean Paul
Volpe's office, P156. Transpor-
tation will be available at 1:15
p.m. at Bellarmine Hall.
Blood Donors
Sought for Drive
Alpha Phi Omega and Gam-
ma Sigma Phi service organi-
zations are sponsoring the an-
nual S.U. blood drive Wednes-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the Xavier Hall lounge.
All blood will go into the S.U.
reserve and may be drawn by
any student, faculty member of
members of the families of
same.
The blood is urgently needed
in order to maintain an ade-
quate reserve.
Donors must be 18 years of
age or over and in good phys-
ical condition.
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Thanks to professional and
devoted care and planning, the
landscaping at S.U. is, as Fr.
Nichols calls it, "the best on
the Pacific Coast." Few stu-
dents who have ever looked any
farther than their next footstep
would disagree.
Fr. Nichols is particularly
proud, and with good reason,
of the Henry Broderick Foun-
tainand the surroundinggarden
area adjacent to the Pigott
Building. This area, likeall the
University's gardensand lawns,
has been located, laid out and
cared for as an artist would
paint and hanghis masterpiece.
The fountain area is, as Fr.
Nichols terms it, a "cameo on
the campus."
UNFORTUNATELY, our
"cameo" is surrounded by a
spiked woodenfence topped with
barbed wire.The city of Seattle
requires a fence because the
fountain is below ground level
to a depth of eighteen inches,
and the school built this par-
ticular fence to protect the ex-
pensive shrubs and flowers.
In all the effort to create a
beautiful campus, the experts
seem to have ignored the one
criterion that has always been
necessary for beauty— beauty is
in the eye of the beholder. The
beholders in this case are pri-
marily the students of S.U., for
whom the barbed wire and
wooden pickets are somewhat
less than estheticallygratifying.
A GARDENor park is notlike
a statue or painting behind a
railing in a gallery and meant
for visual enjoyment alone. Na-
tural beauty is a haven from
man-made confusion. A peace-
ful garden can be a place for
welcome pause from the hur-
ried pace and pressure all
around it.
S.U. is blessed with many ad-
vantages because of its central
urban location. Fortunately, a
great deal of natural beauty
has also been created on this
compact city campus. It seems
absurd that the students of this
universitymust sit and face the
brick wall of the Pigott Build-
ing with theirbacks to a barbed
wire fence becausethe presence
of people inside the fence would
supposedly detract from and
possibly endanger that beauti-
ful setting. If this is the case,
then man has suddenly and ab-
surdly become an intruder in
the world of nature.
MANY MAINTAIN fences and
andbarbed wire and "keepoff"
signs should remain because
they provide uncluttered and
thus beautiful pictures of our
campus. However, no matter
how radical it may sound, we
feel a picture or a garden or
a landscape is hardly less beau-
tiful and possibly more natural
for the presence of people in it.
This university was made for
people, so we can see nothing
more logical than opening all
of that university's campus
—
gardens, lawns and fountain in-
cluded—to its people. In the
case of the fountain, some sort
of small, more appropriate
fence may be necessary. But
the present fence must go, and
we can think of nothing better
to take its place than people.
Sen. Smith Seeks Ladies' Aid
By KAETHE ELLIS
Meg and the Girls;
Women of America, unite!
You have nothing to elect but
other women.
Women like Margaret Chase
Smith, that is. Mrs. Smith for-
mally announced her candidacy
for the Republican presidential
nomination on Jan. 27.
IN ANNOUNCING her candi-
dacy, she noted it it is "prac-
tically impossible for a woman
to have a chance to be consid-
ered, much less to be nomi-
nated. Yet", she continued,
"the majority of voters in our
country are women."
According to Mrs. Smith,
there are two reasons for this—
(1) men and (2) women. Men
are opposed to women holding
public office and women "have-
n't stood together and exer-
cised their majoritypower."
SO MRS. SMITH feels that
women should "organize poli-
tically and vote in blocs and
elect qualified women candi-
dates." Only in this way, will
there be a "future in politics
for women." Presumably, Mrs.
Smith is implying that women
should organize in blocs and
elect her.
DespiteMrs. Smith's plea and
implication, thewomen of Amer-
ica seem to disagree. A poll
taken recently by U.S. News
and World Report indicates that
more women than men reject
the idea of a woman president.
THE FIRST WOMAN to cam-
paign seriously for the presi-
dential nomination, Mrs. Smith
decidedtorun "becauseof those
very impelling reasons against
my running."And that isknown
as feminine logic.
Apparently her poor show-
ing in the New Hampshire pri-
mary—she polled 2,210 votes,
running a poor fifth— failed to
daunt Mrs. Smith. She is plan-
ning to enter the Oregon pri-
mary on May 15 and primaries
in Illinois, the District of Co-
lumbia and other as yet un-
announced states.
MRS. SMITH has been active
in politics since 1937 when her
husband was elected to the
House of Representatives and
she served as his secretary.
After his death in 1940, Maine
elected her to fill out his term.
Four more terms in the House
followed. In 1948, she success-
fully campaigned for the Sen-
ate. The people of Maine, ap-
parently confident of her abil-
ity, have returned her to the
Senate at each election.
Although she classes herself
"to the left of Goldwater and
to the right of Rockefeller,"
little has been said about her
political viewpoint. Her distin-
guishing mark in the Senate
seems to be her attendance
—
she set a record by being pres-
ent for 1,590 consecutive roll-
call votes.
OF COURSE, there is always
a possibility that a party may
nominate a woman for the vice
presidential spot. Some specu-
lators feel this is what Mrs.
Smith is actually aiming at.
Though it is extremely doubt-
ful Mrs. Smith will win the
nomination for president or for
vice president, she has opened
the way for other female aspi-
rants in the future. And who
knows? Perhaps some day a
woman will grope through her




Word has it that several S.U. students were
temporarily lost Monday afternoon as they tried
to return to school from their homes inPortland
and points south.
A number of carloadsof studentspassed right
by the University, failing to recognize it in the
sunshine, and continued on into British Columbia
before realizing their mistake.
TO THOSE students who were dorm-bound
during the vacation, the change wrought by sun-
light was not shocking, although several were
known to exclaim with delight and wonder upon
seeing the top two floors of Bellarmine and
Barman for the first time. A number of freshmen
stood transfixed with awe when the L.A. Bldg.
tower emergedfrom the clouds and was seen for
the first time in its real form, instead of merely
being on University letterheads and brochures.
Now, alas, the fog from Puget Sound has re-
turned to obscure the landscape, and things are
back to normal.
Now that Lent's over, the student body's re-
ligious habits are returning to their usual state.
Attendance at on-campus Masses has dwindled,
so thatregularattenders have lotsof elbowroom
again; many have shifted their noontime loca-
tion from the Chieftain lounge to the cafeteria.
OF COURSE this is nothing new. Sad but
true, the coming of Easter always finishes off
many good Lenten habits. The tragedy of it is
that spiritualgains are so hard to make, yet we
let them slip away once they are made. The
spiritualgain of ahabit of daily Mass is already
made, and needs only be continued.
Anyone who has witnessed the increase in
religious fervor that accompaniesa Cuban crisis
or an assassination must wonder why that fervor
dissipates as rapidly as the crisis that brought
it on. The reason, of course, is that we don't
bother to consolidate our spiritual gains. Maybe
it's toomuch toexpect that we willdo anydiffer-
ently this time, but we could certainly try.
Sen. Margaret Chase Smith
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Current Student Body Card
Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER
in Teaching and related
fields
CONTACT:




NBofC Scramble Game No.1. T CcRWAIbj?\}JNIL
CAMPUS QUEENS LOVE 'EM
Car expenseskeeping you strapped? Why not keep
track of car costs and all your expenses with an
NBofC SpecialChecking Account. Youpay for only
thosechecks youwrite.And it'smightybusiness-like!
jjsj\NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
IM"I Capitol Hill Office: 15th Avenue E. andE. Thomas StreetIft^fl William J. Waldo, Mgr.
(■Wimiup)
pLodge -Grand Old Party's Reluctant Debutant
Editor's Note: The following
article and the one on Page four
concerningMargaret Chase Smith
were requested by The Spectator
in view of the upcoming race for
the Republican presidentialnomi-
nation. John Fattorini is a senior
majoring in history, first vice-
presidentof the ASSU anda mem-ber of the S.U. Young Republi-
cans; Kaethe Ellis, a junior pol-
itical science major, is a member
of the Young Democrats.
fßy JOHN FATTORINIOn March 10 the Republicans
of New Hampshire voted in
their GOP presidentialprimary
election. Henry Cabot Lodge,
U.S. ambassador to South Viet-
nam and former U.N. ambassa-
dor, scored a decisive victory
in a write-in campaign conduct-
ed by a couple of politicalama-
teurs from Massachusetts: Paul
Grindle and David Goldberg.
Lodge led the field with 33,-
-007 votes, followed in order by
Sen. Barry Goldwater, 20,692;
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, 19,504;
Richard Nixon, 15,587; Sen.
Margaret Chase Smith, 2,120,
and Harold Stassen, 1,373. All
this happened while Ambassa-
dor Lodge was tending to dip-
lomatic business in South Viet-
nam.
THE SITUATION was remin-
iscent of the draft-Eisenhower
campaign in 1952 in which the
then Sen. Lodge played a key
role. Eisenhower, by sweeping
the New Hampshire primary in
'52, became the leading GOP
contender and eventually won
the nomination and the presi-
dency of the U.S. Eisenhower
at the time of the primary was
handlingU.S. military affairs in
Europe for the Harry Truman
administration, but soon re-
signed to campaign for the par-
ty nod. After the New Hamp-
shire race, he defeated the dar-
ling of the conservatives, Sen.
Robert Taft, who at the time
was the leadingGOP contender.
Political dopesters credit the
Lodge victory to two factors:
The Lodge name is well known
and respected in New England.
The election served to con-
firm the suspicion of many
party leaders that neither Rock-
efeller nor Goldwater, the lead-
ing contenders, are acceptable
to the GOP voters not only in
New England but throughout
the U.S.
ROCKEFELLER has been in-
jured by the divorce issue and
his liberal views on such vital
issues as civil rights, medicare
and the United Nations.
Goldwater's campaign has
lost its glitter since the assas-
sination of President John F.
Kennedy. The Goldwater lead-
ers have argued that Goldwa-
ter would carry the South
against the President due to the
Administration's stand on civil
rights. Goldwater has also
failed to repudiate the support
of numerous ultra-right organi-
zations such as the John Birch
Society which are political ana-
thema to the liberal and moder-
ate elements of the party.
What are Lodge's chances of
capturing the GOP presidential
nomination at the national con-
vention in San Francisco in
July?
Most GOP politicos answer
with a definite "None." Much
of the reaction is due to Lodge's
lackadaisical effort on behalf of
the Nixon-Lodge ticket in 1960.
Many of them feel that Lodge
cost the GOP the presidency by
keeping banker's hours during
the campaign and failing to co-
ordinate his efforts adequately
with those of Nixon.
Another reason for the aloof
attitude of the GOP toward
Lodge is becauseof his ambas-
sadorial position in South Viet-
nam. This tiny nation has been
a trouble spot for both the Ken-
nedy and the Lyndon Johnson
administrations. In the eyes of
GOP strategists it will be a key
issue in the upcoming president-
ial campaign. With Lodge as
the GOP standard bearer, the
party would have to discard a
lucrative issue.
R. Mort Frayn, the deputy
director for coordination for the
national Rockefeller organiza-
tion and chairmanof theNixon-
Lodge Washington state cam-
paign in 1960, recently discount-
ed the possibility of Lodge's
nomination in July.
It was his opinion that in the
event that Rockefeller or Gold-
water failed to secure the nom-
ination, the GOP would turn to
a new face like Gov. William
Scranton of Pennsylvania or
Gov. George Romney of Michi-
gan. It ismyopinionthat it will
be Scranton.
Chairman William Miller of
the Republican National Com-
mittee said in Seattle on Tues-
day thatLodgemust resign soon
after the Oregon primary and
state his position on the issues
facing this nation before the
GOP will actively considerhim.
Lodge, in my opinion, needs
to be identified as Miller stated,
if his candidacy is to receive se-
rious consideration. Generally
considered as a member of the
moderate wing of the party.
Lodge has not stated adequately
his views on economic issues
or the numerous problems fac-
ing the present administration
abroad.
At the present time, he is ad-
mired as a statesman but the
question remains, will the peo-
ple of the U.S. elect him to the
presidencyor will the GOPgive




ed in Seattle Sunday that they
would consider a 12 per cent
total vote in the Oregon pri-
mary as a victory and were
sure that the Ambassador would
resign and come home if this
figure were attained. If Lodge
fails to return soon after the
Oregon primary his campaign
will be dead in the water.
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And he likes Standard's policy
of supporting local business*f MM C 7
Ifyouhad anoil wellout in the ocean,as Standard While his servicesareunique,he isonlyone of some
often does, you'd find Murray Black a useful man. _ 18,000 individual suppliers from whom Standard
He helps to build,and also services,underwater oil buysgoods and services every year.Manyaresmall,
wells and pipelines. independentoperators such as Murray Black.
Murray is not a Standard employee. .he's an Standard's purpose is to spread its purchasing as
independent contractor, with five other deep-sea widely as possible,so that its dollars help to build
divers on his payroll, and thousands of dollars of many local businesses and communities.
his own money tied up inequipment. _ .,.,.Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
He started specifically to serve Standard's offshore long. As our dollars flow into your community
drilling operationsnear Santa Barbara,and, from through local purchases, they help its whole econ-
this small, local beginning, has become one of the omy. And the benefit,sooner or
busiest submarine contractors on the West Const. later, reaches out to you. H^^^^^H
Planningahead to serveyoubetter I,





7th Annual PIZZA PRANCE
$1.00
Gym: 9-12 Chief: 9-1
"wild" tennie stomping "soft" taped sounds,
pizza and coke
"WIM" stomping by: TINY TONY and the STATICS with MARILEE
Chieftain Rally Beats SPC 8-6
Gonzaga Today:
S.U. flubbed a 5-1 lead yes-
terday and had to score three
ninth-inning runs to defeat Se-
attle Pacific,8-6, at Queen Anne
Bowl. Jerry Grundhofer's two-
run single provided the victory
edge, giving S.U. a 4-2 record
for the season.
The Chieftains play a double-
header with the Gonzaga Bull-
dogs today at 1:30 p.m. at the
White Center playfield.
Trailing, 6-5, going into the
ninth, the Chiefs were in danger
of dropping their first baseball
contest to the Falcons since
1958.
HARRY LAMBRO, senior out-
fielder, opened with an infield
single. He moved up when
George Bettineski was hit by
Phil Sowards' delivery. Rick
Marquardt replaced Sowards,
and Mick McDonald singled to
short to fill the bases.
Hal Edwards forced Lambro
at home, but Mike DeMond, a
freshman pinch-hitter, brought
inBettineski with the tying tally
on a grounder to second base.
LARRYBUZZARD thenforced
McDonald at home. Grundhofer
followed with a solid single to
right center, scoring Edwards
and DeMond.
S.U. spotted SPC to a first-
inning score, then came back
with two of its own in the
fourth.
THE CHIEFS added three
runs in the fifth. Walks to Lam-
bro, Bettineski and McDonald
loaded the bases. Lambro
scored on Edwards' fielder's-
choice grounder to second, and
George Vanni's bunt single
brought in Bettineski. Buzzard
singled in Edwards, but Vanni
was run down between third
and home.
The SPC Falcons exploded
for four scores in the fifth to
make it 5-5. PeteRyback's two-
run triple was the big blast and
helped bring on Bill Bradley
in relief of Jerry Watts. Brad-
ley was S.U.s winning pitcher.
A SOLO homer by Frank Dee-
back in the eighth gave the Fal-
cons a 6-5 lead. But S.U. an-
swered fast, and Andy Erickson
then set down SPC in order
to protect the win.
Erickson and Denny Hodo-
vance will handle the pitching
chores for today's doubleheader
against the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Tuesday, the Chieftains will
play two games againstOlympic
J.C. The game's location has
been changed from the Broad-
wayplayfield to theGreen Lake
number one field. Starting time
is 1:30 p.m.
ANDY ERICKSON. S.U. pitcher, is shown displaying the
form he plans to use against the Gonzaga Bulldogs this
afternoon.
Sports Notes
There will be a meeting for
all softball managers at 3:45
p.m. Monday in the gym. All
teams must be represented, ac-
cording to Barney Koch, intra-
muraldirector.
WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No. 1
fe tecf &? Itwicrflott.
Thisis the first in a series of 48millioncolumns examiningthe
careersof men who havesignificantlyaltered the world we live
in.We begin today with Max Planck.
Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often
called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's
Constant. Many people when they firsthearof this law, throw
up their hands and exclaim, "Golly whiskers, this is too deep
for littleoldme!"
(Incidentally,speaking of whiskers,Icannot help butmen-
tion Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Personna is the
blade for people who can't shave after every meal. It shaves
you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other
stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna
have publiclydeclared— and do here repeat— that if Personna
Blades don't give you more luxury shaves than any other
stainless steel blade, they will buy you whatever blade you
think is better. Could anythingbe more fair? I.for one, think
not.)
ButIdigress. We werespeakingof Planck's Constant, which
is not, as many think,difficult to understand. Itsimplystates
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some-
times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration,
pick up your penciland waveit. Your pencil, you will surely
agree, is matter— yet look at the little rascal wave! Or take
flags. Or Ann-Margret.
Planck's Constant,uncomplicated as it is, nevertheless pro-
vided science with thekey that unlocked the atom,madespace
travel possible,and conquereddenture slippage. Honors were
heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as
he is familiarlyknown as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize,
the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that
pleasedMr. Planck most was that plankton werenamedafter
him.
Plankton, as we know, are the floatingcolonies of one-celled
animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally,
after Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat). Krill,in
their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly— or,
when theyare inseason, cheeseburgers.
ButIdigress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said,
showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster.
In fact, for the first six yearsof his life hedid not speak at all
except topoundhis spoonon his bowlandshout "More gruel!"
Imagine, then, the surprise of his parents whenon his seventh
birthday littleMax suddenly cried, "Papa!Mama!Something
is wrongwith the SecondLaw of Thermodynamics!" So aston-
ished were theelder Plancks that they rushedout and dug the
KielCanal.
Meanwhile Max, constructinga crude Petrie dish out of two
smallpieces of petrie and his gruel bowl, began to experiment
with thermodynamics. By dinner time he had discovered
Planck's Constant.Hungry buthappy, herushed toHeidelberg
University toannouncehis findings.^ Hearrived,unfortunately,
during the Erich vonStroheim Sesquicentennial,and everyone
was sobusy dancing and duelling thatyoung Planck could find
nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after
two yearsand Planck was finally able to report his discovery.
Well sir, the rest is history. Einstein gailycried, "E equals
mesquared!" Edison inventedMarconi. EliWhitney invented
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This
later became known as the Humboldt Current.
© 1084 Max Shulman* * *
Mr. Shulman is, of course, joshing, but the makers of
Personna Blades are not: if, after trying our blades, you
think there's another stainless steel blade that gives you
more luxury shaves, return the unused Personnas to Box
500, Staunton, Va., and we'll buy you a pack ofany blade
you think is better.
S.U. Golfers
At Inglewood
The S.U. golfers will try a
comeback today in a three-way
tournament among Willamette
University, Gonzaga and S.U.
This meet will be the Chief-
tains' first home encounter of
the season.
The match will take place
at S.U.s home course, Ingle-
wood Country Club. Starting
time is 1:30 p.m.
Netmen Open Season
With Gonzaga Match
The S.U. tennis squad meets Gonzaga University at
1:30 p.m. today at the EvergreenTennis Club. Thematch
against Gonzaga opens the tennis team's regular season.
The teamlost an 8-3 practice match to the Evergeen
Tennis Club last Friday. Cliff
Hedger, who succeeds Barney
Koch as the S.U. tennis coach,
is confident of his team's suc-
cess against the Bulldogs. "I
haven't heard much about them,
but Ithink we'll win," he said.
"THIS SEASON should be the
best S.U. has had. Ibelieve
that S.U. has the strongest team
Ihave seen in the eight years
Ihave been following it," said
Hedger. The Chieftains have
only 16 scheduled matches this
year while last year S.U. played
16 of the 25-match schedule. The
rest were cancelled because of
rain. Last year's squad had an
11-5 record.
Steve Hopps, the mainstay of
1964 tennis team, is again the
number one man according to
Hedger. Dave Ellis is in the
number two spot. Bill Agopso-
wicz is currently playing in the
third position. Eric Hodderson,
who has recently returned to
action after an ankle injury, is
expected to be in the running
for one of the top three posi-
tions.
THE NEXT FEW positions
will be competed for by six oth-
er membersof the tennis squad:
George Alcott, Jim Albrecht,
Woody Reed, Mick McHugh,
Shane O'Neill and Pete Shea.
O'Neill and Shea were in the
top positions last season but
haven't regained their form.
However, they could be strong
contenders later in the season,
according to Hedger.
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"TOP STEER" On Broadway Off Olive Way
THE ALPS...made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...
-\ \-'vAJ 'EmKfe^ Rock Climbing and Hiking.
ffiS&JK SS«UrS^ift Padded Quarters and
Tongue. NA/omen 5 to
WKttiG&SSKkfo^S, ''Narrow and Medium
9 Fabiano Shoe Co. Inc.
Dept TS, South Station, Boston 10, Man
Gonzaga Establishes
Voluntary Military
The president of GonzagaUni-
versity, S.U.s sister school in
Spokane, announced recently
that the campus Reserve Offi-
cers Training Corps willbecome
voluntary next fall.
The Very Rev. John Leary,
S.J., said, "It is our belief that
the requirement makes some
students unduly opposed to the
military."
Fr. John Kelley, S.J., S.U's
executive vice president, said
yesterday he doubts that the
new policy at G.U. will affect
S.U.s ROTC program. Father
Kelley said the basic ROTC
program will remain manda-
tory, at least in the forseeable
future.
S.U.s administration has not
met recently to consider chang-
ing the status of S.U.s ROTC




Law Dept. conference with Fr.
Charles Walsh, S.J., of Gonzaga
University, 1:30 p.m.,P 154.
I.K.Pizza Prance, 9 p.m.-mid-
night, S.U. gym. Socks and/or
tennis shoes must be worn in the
gym.
General Culture test for all
scholarship applicants, 1 p.m.,
Pigott Aud.
Sunday
Final retreat, 9:30 a.m., Chief-
tain lounge.
Monday
Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting, 8
p.m., A K Psi House.




Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m.,
Barman Aud. Those holding mem-
bership since fall or winterquar-
ters are asked to bring their
membership cards for voting. If
cards have been lost contact
treasurer before meeting.
MUN Foreign Film Festival,
"The Last Bridge," 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott Aud., 75 cents.
A K Psi, Bethlehem Steel plant











communist party today chal-
lenged the Chinese with trying to
dictate to the world communist
movement and asked a meeting
of the world's Reds for a show-
down.
The official party statement
said the Chinese are the main






Mexican government plans to
erect a statue to the late Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy in the
Chamizal areaon the Texas-Mex-




| CLASSIFIED ADS |
RENTALS MISCELLANEOUS
RIDE WANTED from Kent to
MANAGER WANTED S.U. by nine o'clock.UL 2-3961.
Being completed: Beautiful
new 8 units. Decorator ap- ART STUDENTSpointed carpets drapes,built- 1 want from six t0 twelve posters
in appliances, loads of closet made please contact me even-space. View walking distance , or weekends.from school and town. $95. Wat ttttj mwMCnMCompensation for manager, WALTER JOHNSON
limited supervision: $25. Call MA 2-4429
EA 4-6162 for interview.
—
BOYS! Tiredof wearing sweaters— ~ . T ~r to hide those unironed shirts?YOUNG MAN to share apart- Like t0 have ironed shirts for
ment. Phone EA 5-3289 eve- change? Call EA 2-8257,nings, Monday through Thurs- MarianHall.
day.
MONTH FREERENT to S.U. stu- TYPEWRITERS.
dents. Studio, $45; larger apart- !&s?t|» smpW 7?2 E^pflS"
ments suitablefor couples. Walk yRIJ?i2t ??«'«,
tocampus or downtown. 1214Bth EA 5-1083, 2-8 p.m.
Aye.,MA 3-5936. pARTTJME
$60—1106 16th Aye One-bedroom Evenings and Saturdays
apartment in modern brick assisting established Fuller
court building— or full one-bed- Brush dealer. College age or
room unitat$78. Includes range over, must have car. Our part-
and refrigerator. See Res. Mgr. time salesmen are averaging
Jay Dudheker, Apt. 4, EA 5- $41 per week. For more infor-
-5672 or phone Dorothea Par- mation, call PA 5-4246 or EM
cheski, EA 4-1838. 2-6744.
CLEAN, MODERN apartmentone GET RESULTS! Advertise in The
block from University. Call EA Spectator. Call EA 3-9400, Ext.
4-6133. "5.
lONE COURT, 1600 E. Spring. TVBTltfOne-bedrm. apartments.$70 un- * "rin\m
furn.; $75 furn. Four blocks
from school. EA 9-0822. TYPING, myhome. Stencils, man-
ONE OR TWO coeds toshare two- gfg £? mST 10Ubedroom apartment with three :
others. Walking distance.EA 4- THESES> term papers, manu--087- script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE
MALESTUDENT wantedto share 7-2423.
apartment. Close to bus lines, ■
—
downtown, S.U. Less than $40
a month. Phone EA 5-4387, #" " \/
evenings. Serving Your
oVsrg.N:■■SSTh'S. I Auto Needs:
Fri.oENVLEYflpr.lo mF
AN ALL NEW }\Jl*
MUSICAL FUN SHOW! CUTDTPU'C
The Many Moods of OnLilll1 O
FERRANTEond RICHFIELDTEICHER ftibnriLu;
8:30 P.M. d£^
* Motor Tune Up
ICVt\M
* Electrical
■ \Sftf4 " Light RepairL "— "■" " Lubrication
|^\\_LL * Brakes
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
RECORDING ARTISTS jus+ across fromChieftain
Tickets: BON MARCHE
Prices: $2.2.75, 3.50, 4.00 11th & E. MadlSOnMUmol 2-4755
R.I.P.
Mrs. Dorothy Bodinpassed
away March 31 inTacoma of
a stroke. She was the mother
of RobinBodin,an S.U. fresh-
man majoring in Spanish.
Can youavoid
living in"Jamsville"?
It won'tbeeasy.By1980most Amer- thatspeedscommuters inahydrofoil
icans will livein 40 large metropoli- ship over the waves...and another
tan areas-eachwithmore than amil- jet engine to lift travelers over traffic
lion population. To keep your com- via turbocopter at 150 mph.
munity frombecominga "Jamsville" Traffic is only one of many prob-
will take people with ideas
— ideas lems General Electric people are
thatcan helpcities move more traffic working on. Their numerous proj-
swiftly, safelyandeconomically. ects, in this country and around the
Someoftheideascomefromthemen world, demand a varietyof talents:
and women of General Electric who, engineering,finance,marketing, law,
in effect, form a "Progress Corps." physicsand manyothers.
Inmajor cities, they'rehelping to If you'd like to join the "Progress
develop balanced transportation Corps" after graduation, talk toyour
built around rapid rail-transit sys- placement director.Hecanhelpqual-
tems ... and they're providing ifiedyoungpeoplebegintheir careers
advanced equipment to power and atGeneral Electric,
control the trains.They'realso devel-
oping a TV monitoring system that Thgress /sOurMostImportant Product
enables a single engineer to control ........ idfok rICPTDIPmiles of auto traffic ...a jetengine UtNtKAL ELEbIn b
mirsmmfiicmcpßOsmsiAHD* a f2>reMi^P^arAr/o//»Arme/i/£^mxtfOJnos r'4//i \fZr^^^S\
